. (2010). A microbial fuel cell in contaminated ground delineated by electrical self-potential and normalized induced polarization data.
Site Description

104
[3] The site is a former manufactured gas plant at Porta- (Figure 1 ). 285 Three trial pits (TPs 15, 32, 33; Figure 1 ) were excavated in 286 this area to a maximum depth of 2.2 m. All three trial pits 287 produced dark ashy metallic clinker and miscellaneous 288 gravel sized particles with occasional fused iron to a depth 289 of 1.7-1.8m where natural ground in the form of a clay 290 aquiclude was encountered. This clay layer was found 291 throughout the site and varied in thickness from 0.5m to A r t i c l e i n P r o o f 494 perched water alone. In the absence of an alternative plausible 495 explanation, we believe that the strong dipolar self-potential 496 anomaly (Figure 4) Table 4 and total viable counts; Figure 3b ), an 506 abiotic cathode associated with the metallic infill congregated 507 within the aerobic body of perched water (as reflected by the 508 pronounced normalized-chargeability anomaly; Figure 5 ), 509 and a locally punctured clay aquiclude around trial pit 15 that 510 facilitates transfer of charge and acts as an electronic con-511 ductor interconnecting the biological anode and the abiotic 512 cathode. We use the term microbial fuel cell rather than 513 biogeobattery due to the fact that our conceptual model pro-514 poses a biological anode and abiotic cathode rather than a in the areas adjacent to the contaminant plume (Figure 3b ).
523
There is still much debate over mechanisms that allow elec- 
550
Many nitrifying or nitrate reducing bacteria were estab-551 lished as common in soil at the site (Table 4 ) and this 552 suggests nitrate production and nitrification is also very important:
553
Equations (1) and (2) A r t i c l e i n P r o o f 568 the ash, clinker and iron compounds that were discovered and 569 back-filled during trial-pitting. These compounds are con-570 gregated within the shallow body of perched groundwater 571 delineated by our EM-31 data (compare Figures 1 and 5 (Figures 1 and 4) . We interpret this as the abiotic cathode 583 delineated by the normalized-chargeability anomaly that is 584 also present ( Figure 5 ). (Figures 1 and 5 ). This would support a situation where the 601 contaminant plume and electrode reducers provide electrons 602 that reduce the waste-iron compounds to Fe (II):
603 The aerobic water above could oxidize the reduced iron to Fe (III):
604 The waste-iron compounds backfilled in TPs 15, 32 and 33 605 (Figure 1) 
